ARROWHEAD COUNTRY CLUB

DRESS CODE

All Arrowhead Members, their children (13 years of age and older) and their guests are expected to dress appropriately when using the Club facilities.

The Professionals and their staff shall advise those who are not dressed properly that they are unable to play or use the club facilities until such time they meet the dress code. It is the Members’ responsibility to advise their guests of the dress code in advance to prevent any embarrassment.

Golfing:

Collared shirts and golf or tennis shoes must be worn when playing. Shorts must be mid-thigh or Bermuda length. The mock collarless shirts are acceptable on the golf course.

Tennis:

Shirts, tennis shoes and appropriate tennis attire must be worn when playing. Tee shirts are acceptable tennis attire must be worn when playing. Tee shirts are acceptable with the exception of slogan or inappropriate tee shirts. No one is allowed to play with out shirts. Approved tennis shoes, suitable to the surface of the courts must be worn by all players. This does not include hard ripple soles, soles that leave black marks or basketball or jogging shoes. Absolutely no spikes of any type are permitted in the Tennis Center or on the outdoor courts.

Clubhouse:

Persons using the Clubhouse have basically two dress codes depending upon which level they are using. If you are dining, or using the lower level. Casual attire including golf and tennis wear is acceptable but never wet swim wear. A cover up of some kind over swimsuits is required. Nowhere in the Clubhouse may you be bare footed.

If you are dining or otherwise using the upper level of the Clubhouse, you must dress in such a manner to maintain dignity and so as not to be offensive to others who may be using the Club’s dining rooms or lounge. Casual attire is acceptable. Dress jeans may be worn and shorts must be mid thigh or Bermuda length. Collared shirts are acceptable for the men and coats and ties are not required unless specified for special events. All men who dine on the upper level will be asked to remove their headgear unless it is considered appropriate for the event.

Attire that is not acceptable includes cut-offs, short shorts, gym shorts, swim wear (except at the pool), tank tops, tube tops, mesh shirts, skull & stocking caps, muscle shirts, overalls, inappropriate slogan tee shirts, sweats and work tees shirts or work denims (soiled, stained, patched, torn or otherwise ragged)